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Games, but afferward, take like killing rabbit and things like that,
you take bow and arrow, course they wouldn't know, probably kill a rabbit,
you can see one'settdn1 just anywhere and it is no work—shoot oile ofthem. These bow and arrow, in them days* maybe they own the arrows
you know and the spears. We try farming ,. we didn't have no cattle or
nothin.' Course there,was a lot of cattle, but never did own any. Way
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back'in these horse day, horses' day, them days .they wo.uld work them horses
and wagons and things like that. Didn't have tractor,or anything
like they do now.
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MOTHER ATTENDED SCHOOL AND LIVED IN ORPHANAGE
(Do you remember anything about your father and mother in their real
early days, the family, where they lived and how they lived?)
No, I don't/ Well my mother used to tell us, though, that time before •
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she was married, she used to go to school out here where it use to be
an orphan home down here, school down here. She said that after her
parents was gone, orphans kids, you know, they take little girLs. But
them days, why it's funny that them days, seem like when they take
orphan girl, you can tell orphan girl then. A baby, brother, somebody 8 or 9. They have their hair cut just right across, just like
that, cut their hair and that away you could tell that their all
orphan kids.

Didn't have no home or things like that. And them days

my mother use to say that she had her--bobbed her hair just like I
told you straight across, cut her? hair and then they sent them downto these orphan home.
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(Did.they have stomp dances in early days?)
Back south of Peg in the Clear Creek Spring, somewhere down in thereN
That was way it was in them days.
(What were they like?

I've never* been to one in this country?)

